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and What

Joseph

7 HAT the matter with Sara
tftg

Trils year we oeuMutt
truthfully answer ajl

ingthe streets strung with electric
Jijjius were militant each evening

strolllnn throng and the horse was
kinK of nil
Hut there

tliusiasm m the air After the
tuorc was a lamenting chorus of

to do Canftftids looked sadly e
ElVHi-

Ajid the explanation It ean be gives
lii our Th Hd watt en-

Cbolly and I ran down fee a Week of
tie rates V

I Always rather enjoy a vteR to tits
quaint old village We take ene ef thfc-
c aaes belonging t a Mg wit

outlook on aa immense court wbr
hand and where grow
and stately that they are a dOttght

t llfc
I suajly we

the real hone lovers thoM
i in lor tnc real ot r-
ais were ii evidence
jf course the

ttul the Joe Hfideaers Jo-
t u ndcat In tan buttoned wall

uppera the TonMiy Hitch
c s th Carroll Brown the Herman
Ijui yeas and lair Mia Carolyn

a god
with iicUe dinners at CanflaWn-

iuii drives out to th lake and motor
luis about the country

Liit I for ope much admit I

vllrl of roulette wheels They have a-

way seemed p rt of Saratoga and
Saratoga doesnt went quite complete
without them

Going to the races Is made wry
at Saratoga

A short run out through treeshaded
streets brings you to the race track
All around you are thin little horses
tearing atom and dragging surreys laden
wiiji racing enthusiasts The drivers are
anxious to deposit their passengers and
get back for another fare

At the gate the oommen kexmV
here it k I must a4mitr

is pouring in
But Cholly and I turn oft to the dub

house gate
We usually lunch en the clubhouse

veranda Its delightfully cool and
breezy and from there you get an ex-
cellent view of toe track and so tan
lunch quite unhurried Besides there

your friends
Joe Widener lunched at the table

next us the other day I thought
looked a bit pale and worn although
the velvetdotted chttCon veil she
Was wearing may have had something

do with that She evidently a
penchant for that veil for even at
luncheon she only lifted It juet above
her nose

was wearing a white HUM skirt
with a teese little neat of lace
which suited her slight ftgure

The was quite simple in effectand the ground Above the

tiful Irish crochet see inset It was
the very heaviest kind of Irish crochet
with flower petals that stood out andhere and there little danglers

The Jacket of the same lace andhad a deep round falling collar andloosehanging sleeves V

Lacing all the jacketthe collar andas well wer the mutt adorablelIttle crochet balsa which bobbed andswayed each time Mrs Widener movedThe sleeves came only to the elbow andwere met there by
white kid

Airs WkUwers hat supplied a smartaccent of color It was of dull violet
flat and wide and bon a perfect

wraith of bird of paradise plume
winch fastened to the center ofte front and waved backward Around
her neck she wore a fine chain of

in UKtaue setting
Later when aha went down the steps

leading to her box I had a gllmnse ofvery pretty little feet clad in exquisite
highheeled ahoea and silk stocking

You mow Mrs petite lentare her particular pride Alt her fri
know her little weakness and never
to admire

That h nw many friends is attesteda glance at her boudoir at Lynn
vycxi her fatherlnla P A B
vian country at bourne1a She has tallies and tables simply

covered with photograph of her friends
each one In a silver frame orated and

Mrs Tommy Hitchcock soon ap
pvared In the Widencr box as usual a
tallormaile flgure

Mrs is so oelightfully rank
m a strai that she refugee te
resort to any artifice even in drew
which perhaps accounts for her not
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A Mrs Tommy Hitchcock Wears-
a WcllTailorcd Suit of White
Serge

as the might But Her unfailing
and pretty way of speaking

make tip for any deficiencies in appear-
ance

Mrs Tammy Hitchcock is a
know a niece oflhe late Ambassador

ust and of Auntie Ootestlne guslis
that dear good old soul who wrote
book about the Ktw Orleaiie coukcr
in the aristocratic days hero de Wal

On this occasion her frock was
white s rfe the jacket a pony ra u
the skirt cut on quite striking lines

The skirt had an effect In frun
a very wide front sore being plain and
unadorned Toward the sides It was cut
In what I eaR best describe as stintgreat under them steps fell the side
plaits which were pressed Mat to

The little jackjt did not core qul
to the lira and rather elab-
orately trimmed with white soutache
braid both wide and narrow

A stash on either side of the front
wits outlined with the braid as wcie
the INK fronts and lower edges of
coat

Tl c sleeves were tareV uart r length
and ended In particularly auuul turr
back cuffs

Mrs Hitehoecks hat was black o
a rather indefinite shape only trim-
ming was a black bird of paradistr
plume at one side With thU
the wore a veil of thin black
which was raised the brims of tht
hat in front Mrs Tommy resent
anything which obstructs the view 01

the horns
Her steadfast love of racing is rather

remarkable when you consider that she
bears the reifcitattoa of sever having

a bet
I Mrs Widener giving Joe min-

ute Instructions as to the placing of
her utoney She always bets and loves
to puage in the true way

Carolyn was fluttering
around from box to box greeting friends
and teeming very much at hone

Although mousy people think she looks
like Mrs Alfred G wynne

I must admit I could never see the
resemblance Of course there Is some

in point of coloring but there
It

Mta BWlowes was wearing a gown of
pale shade f brewn almost a deep

coffee color The material was a fine
v or some similar fabric

The skirt wa long and plain and tell
ta graceful lines

The waist had a deep yoke of ecru
lace and the sleeves were also of lace
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atones Set Deep in a Band of
Gold Are a New Fad with the
Hundred

Tac veiling extended slightly the
lace sleeves at the and turned
oack in two revers below the bust line
in front These rover wore fastened
with two brown taffetaoovered butts

Brown taffeta was used piping the
arm holes around the yoke opening and
the revere Just at the elbows the lace
sleeves were caught with bands of
brown taffeta the outer side
with knots V

Carolyn Fellowes is very fond of
a daga of red somewhere in her cos-
tume In this case it was supplied by j

the rid poppies in her brown hat With
them was combined most rurally and
appropriately a little sheaf of yollow

for a wonder Miss Foljowoa was not
wearing a tulle

She was one of the first to adopt
becoming Pierrot ruffs and she

still wears them OR every possible
Perhaps she thought the day a

little wane At any rate she appeared
without one

I suppose its a relic of the Iwbarlc
woman that makes most of us ao loathe
to let our hands go unadorned
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B Beautiful Irish Crochet Lace Makes Mrs Joe Widener
Gown of White Linen Elaborate

Twinkling diamonds sparkling
aNa the deep glow of love

their play of light reflected
fingers

long since we have learned that

hap window display during the Morn
1 hjoor our elaborate rings are

t in the safekeeping of our Jewel
sunk don them with onr af-

tprnoon gowns
In the morning we wear stones set

I plain bands Of gold
NfMMi are Gillett in

gl and often see CnfH n
men wear them on their Uttle fingers

On this aide of the water they hove
been tabbed shirt waist

Often a ruby jMtnpnir or jsmnrilrt-
is set between two Diamonds

three rings just alike save for-

th stones are worn at once upon
nger They are unostentatious and

good form
Jadegreen greenlike sea water Is

lust now having a vogue among smart
people-

It is used in pendants and whole nook
aoes of curiously carved beads as well-
s being set into golden bangle

Kings a single disk of jade unearved
set deep in a of heavy red gold
are much worn on the little finger

Sometimes a larger disk of jade Is
suspended from a slender golden chain
around the neck Strange Chlneee char-
acters la gold are applied to the disk
We dont many of us know how they
read We can only hope they are
blessings and not maledictions uppn the
wgarar

The Chinostt particularly value white
Jade but our water color of the
greener variety appeals more to our
American

3bmotlm the setting is as purl
Due HS the stone itself Ingaaiaun Orlop
till goldsmiths have expended much
thought on creating fitting and
our clever American jewelers aro not
slow to adopt their ideas
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I saw Mrs Carroll 9 own or 1JU
wore wearing a string of pale pcre
Jade beads with a green and white cos-

tume the other day and the effect was
very happy No doubt the fashionable
colors green and and aU the
shades running from champagne to
oyster much to do with the

MAH MELINDY
Oh down in de gabden In de oh

de truce
When de honeysuckle bloaaoms am

sweet en
Kn de honey beesmm en Mnaln

e
BH de huramhfbiabdc am h mm n In

deh own way
Den Ah Ink to et

seem each souf win say

Man
Melindy

De 40W h of attiiec let yp

CotOontW bat d

When de honey streams ant drtpS es
de dew begins to

to heah her footsteps fan

Oh efs gitUn sokt ob kmftaum en Ak
heah det awl

Sn Alls o creepy leee de
splrlta staht to

Rut mah courage right wM me
when Ah d soon

Qn Ah a blue amboniiat en a
glasham gown

While da ol moon wan stahta Mffin
when Ah slip akin areun

Arab
Melindy Puck

SEASIDE MUSING
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Miss Carolyn Fellowes Wears All
Brown with a Dash of Red in Her
Hat

sudden fad for green stone It
toner so beautifully with all those colors

Although I hove most earrings of tar

worn lately I have yet to earrings-
of Jane

Imagine bow stunning they would
look on a cJoarektoneo zedhaired
woman Or it worn by a brunette of
warm coloring That to a su eathra
which I commend to your consideration

Only I beg of wear jade if you
are going to wear k at all now For it
is a stone easily copied and soon only

I fear we shaH see it imitated
by some edterprisjng manufacturer of

popular Jewelry
Ribbon betting has this year had a

m popular favor
the of younger set

and blues

ALONG SHORE
oh hark the elfin laughter

All the little waves
As If echoes speeding alter

Mocked a merry mermans awBgi

Steals athwart the misty brine

Sweet cradle JUt partaking
Sounds tbat hover 0er tk

But the lyric of
asweetr song to

Who would drowse m dull devotion
To his ease when dark is done

And upon ita breast the ocean
Like a jewel wears the

forsake a lazy pillow
the see from cJeft to cave

HoTior antic wind and billow
When the morn IB on th wave

L Montgomery in August gt

FALSE PRETENSES
Vacation Im a prince again

Just to SM the crimson streak
I paint In this resort upon

My little seven a week

The little mold aoresa the way
With cheeks of baby pink

She thteVB I am a millionaire
anie has another think

9he thinks I think that shp Is rich
In the swellost s jt

I beer her bargain counter slang
And I ani on you bet

Springfield Journal
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and particularly yeiio have hX heir
t rn in circling slender watets

And with silk batliag we n M of
wear buckles so the of

for a
tithe neglected article of drew

Last year great square abeototaly
buckles pf sliver much like what

our used to wear on
their shoes were adopted by ajl
girls Toward the ap4 of t8 SMBOR
they became really absurdly large

This year there has not beer any par
kind of buckle etriojrtng high

favor
arotherofpoarl to used for some

buckles which mad their appearance-
too late te wear with summer frocks
But as they are of variously colored
pearl we may still wear them with our
teiieatelyeetorftd autumn wrists

Some square and some oval while
the smoked pearl in large square shape
ar particularly attractive

are set toward the outer rim and
they make a merry little twinkle while
not being toe dbtusiv-

eBvtheway have you seen Je realir
exquisite new lorgnettes deafened b
some of our fashionable jewelers They
are already carried by
dteoernment and good taste

They have fairly abort handles and
either square or round tops where the
tens fit In But the metal to completely
studded with little brilliants They are
fuite fairy like and make an article
of necessity a thing of beauty me

IMF by W It

Advice Is Cheap

So you would teach him manners you
w mld show Mm who is who you would
settle his case se quickly that he never
again would try to browbeat you

Bat he might a bigger man than
you Or he might a policeman and
carry a club or a trained athlete who
could handle you with his little finger
and without the need of a glove for
protection Or he might b i surgeon

is located in the human anatomy
Circumstances alter cases michtlly It

sounds a trifle rash on your part this
giving vent to loudmouthed advice to
tie comrade who ha been worsted in
a conflict whether pugilistic argu-
mentative or an effort o secure the
front seat on the grandstand

Circumstances alter uses as you
would to your sorrow were you to
face the same conditions under similar
handicap as the p cs j are trying-
to shame or Incite with your long dis-
tance train of powder It te easy
enough to shout out orders through a
megaphone you are safe behind a
bulwark and not at dose range to the
enemy ilking and lighting and strug-
gling for dear life

The probabilities are that you In his
place would have lost your heed en
tirely one way or the other shot off
or bereft of the small wit poeeessed
One never can tell what one will do
when hard pressed or when meeting
strange and exciting adventure

And the worst thing about is this
That the comrade you are aovtetng at
present might again be in a predicament
and Instead of using common
and escaping with a whole skin even
though spirit be humbled somewhat he
might recall your advice to

show him who is who and use the
knife or the gun or give the unlucky
blow or utter the words for which a
moment later he would be willing to
wrench his tongue from the routs rather
than have the world know

One cannot be too careful in these
modern days when fiber stress is
diluted to suck minuteness even in

ful laying down the law for
others A deviation In
circumstances or details will sometimes
alter the whole condition and inci-
dentally the conduct of a thinking per
son The regular formula is all right
as a general guide but tr clever
mathematician sometimes juggles with
figure and comes out a stride or two
ahead

There Is too much of fish thing of
telling people how to act and how to
do under certain provocations or In
view of conditions approach-
Ing For instance ironclad orders laid
out for children do thus and so when
to do thus and so under changed
scenes and olreumstanees is a most
absurd proceeding Or the route laid
out Irrevocably for the tourtet or the
dally wardrobe specified for the absent
fcutdents or out and dried rules for the
tearing of infants

But the worst phase of nil is that
Incites that is had you been in

Isle ar her place you would have de
manded your rights no matter what
happened You would tenth mVmners
Settle the case AH right adviee Is
cheap only it sometimes fails te meet-
a tight place

THE BLUE BEYOND
I had a rose bush and it tiedat the opening ef the sptrag
I a flew away

Before It had quite to sing

They tell me In the blue beroud
ftml them there me

Tho rose bush full buds
The bird asihglng on a tree

Archibald Sullivan in September
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